
  MINUTES 14
th

 July, 2015 

RHOSSILI COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 

Council: Chair - Steve Campbell-Kelly (SCK), Vice-Chair - Ian Button (IB), Tom Higgs (TH), Jeff Higgins (JH), 

  Nicola Rees (NR), Sally Thomas (ST) and Steve Walmsley (SW) 

 

1. Attendance: SCK, NR and ST.  Also, Richard Williams (Commercial Manager NT) and  Anthony Hamilton-Shaw (Cariad) 

Residents: Linda Bartlett, Anne Morse-Jones, June Thomas, Martin Tucker and Gareth 

2. Apologies: IB, JH, TH and SW 

 

3. Declaration of Interests: NR item 8 

4. Minutes of last Meeting:  Minutes approved and signed. 

5. Matters arising: Taken during Agenda Items 

 

6. Chairman’s Items: 

Defibrillator Up-date: SC-K welcomed Anthony Hamilton-Shaw as the representative of Cariad, the charitable organisation 

providing defibrillators to the village, including maintenance and training for 60 people in their use. Mr H-S was informed of 

RCC’s decision to accept the Agreement as set out in the previous meeting of RCC and he agreed to put it in action. SC-K 

will liaise with Village Hall for 2 suitable dates for the training sessions, which will include places for young people. There 

followed further discussion on placement of re-directed defibrillators that had been placed in schools, not needed in the 

holidays when schools are closed. One will be placed at the Old lookout, with National Coastwatch, and another will be 

sited at the bottom of the path onto Rhossili Beach. It was pointed out that the 999 telephone was now virtually 

inaccessible after the landslide that destroyed the lower steps so Richard Williams said he would pass the message on to 

get it relocated. AH-S then said a defibrillator could be sited on the same pole. There may also be one placed at Pitton Cross 

Camping & Caravan Site. SC-K thanked AH-S  and he left the meeting 

 

Footpath Map IB not in attendance, so item deferred to next Meeting. 

 

Vacancy on Governing Body at Knelston Primary School: Sally Thomas agreed to have her name put forward. 

 

7. National Trust: On behalf of RCC, SC-K welcomed Richard Williams from The National Trust to RCC for the first time since 

his appointment as Commercial Manager. RW had placed a display of the proposals for improvements to the Car Park in 

Rhossili for Councillors and residents in attendance to view. He then talked about the maps and diagrams, explaining in 

detail the proposals, commenting that the public consultation in the NT Shop had been very well-attended by local 

residents. He said that almost all the comments he had received were positive, with many helpful ideas put forward. After 

his presentation he answered questions from Councillors. Comment sheets were available and the consultation would carry 

on until 23
rd

 July, so Residents were asked to make sure their comments were at the NT Shop by the morning of 23
rd

. 

Proposed tarmac surface in first field will be permeable, with parking spaces in different surface material – dust aggregate 

had been suggested by designers but SC-K pointed out that it wouldn’t stay in Car Park long because of winds in Rhossili; 

The second field will be constructed from some kind of re-enforcement in the grass, such as grass-o-crete or similar plastic 

matting; There will be signed traffic circulation, with a coach drop-off area proposed at the bottom, adjacent to 

Toilet/Shower block – councillors commented that the passage of coaches round the Car Park would put pedestrians at 

risk and it would be better to maintain the present position of parking coaches at the top of the Car Park; traffic calming 

measures will also be used, possibly low speed-bumps, to slow traffic down; the proliferation of signage will be within legal 

limits and will conform to CCS planning guidelines – there will be some temporary signs until Full Planning Permission has 

been granted and it was pointed out to Richard that there is far too much signage at present. 

In conclusion, Mr Williams said that there were several proposals being considered, such as re-instatement of some of the 

old field boundaries, maybe even re-planting hedges on restored walls; improving access to The Vile from the car park. 

 

Other comments recorded by Richard Williams : 

 

There is a need for secure cycle parking – an area by the refuse bins was suggested; The proposed new pedestrian access 

of footpath down to Rhossili Beach from Car Park should be resisted because of emergency and delivery traffic using the 

road down to CG Station etc; A suggestion was made that all signage be built into walls to diminish visual impact; 

NT hope that Planning Permission will be sought 6-8 weeks from 23
rd

 July. It is intended that work will be carried out during 

the winter months, when the number of visitors is reduced, to achieve minimum disruption to everyone. Once work has 

commenced it is envisaged that it will continue until all works have been completed satisfactorily. 

 



SC-K asked that copies of the final plans be sent to RCC before/or at the time of submission to Swansea. RW said this would 

be done. 

 

There was a brief discussion on ownership of the toilet/shower block, presently owned by CC Swansea, as CCS are looking 

to “off-load” all of their present public amenity buildings across the County. NT intimated that they would be interested in 

taking it over in Rhossili, as members of public, complaining about the building’s condition, wrongly assume that they 

belong to NT. SC-K suggested facilities available will need to be expanded to accommodate increase in Visitor numbers. 

 

SC-K thanked Richard for attending the meeting and Richard replied that he would endeavour to attend more regularly, 

perhaps alternating with Alan Kearsley-Evans if there were items that needed a National Trust in-put. He then left the 

Meeting. 

 

8. Planning Applications: 2015/1204:  Single stable, field shelter and feed store, Clifflands,Pilton Green. NR declared an 

interest, so Council was no longer quorate and discussion was suspended. SC-K suggested that personal comments could be 

made of the CCS planning web-site. 

 

9. Footpaths: Clerk reported that she had not contacted Steve Parry, Rights of Way, about cutting back and clearing footpaths 

as it was started the next day after June’s Meeting. Comments were made about the path across a field on Path RH11, 

which had not been cut, although the trackways either side had been. Clerk to follow up with Steve Parry and NT who own 

that particular field. 

 

10. Highways: ST reported another hole due to ground subsidence has appeared in School Lane, just North of Old Shoe 

Cottage. Clerk has taken photographs and reported to Highways as it is particularly dangerous. ST also reported that the 

Cattle-grid at the top of School Lane is full, and sheep were escaping down into the village. Clerk informed SCC Highways. 

 

11. Village Hall: No representatives available to give a report. 

 

12. Finance : Deferred to next Meeting due to absence of Finance Officer. SC-K reported that RCC would need at least one 

more signatory for cheques as the other people on the Bank Mandate were no longer Councillors. Decision deferred to next 

Meeting. 

 

13. Correspondence: Clerk checked that Councillors could access the new Mail Distribution network. Those present agreed. 

 

14. Date of next Meeting:  Tuesday, 11
th

 August, 2015 at 7.15pm in ante-room at back of Village Hall 

 

Jo Scott (Clerk). 

 

Web site: www.rhossilicc.org         Email: rhossilicc@gmail.com 


